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UNAVCO is funded by the U.S. National Science Foundation to provide GPS equipment, technical
support, and data archiving services to Antarctic scientists participating in (or collaborating with) the
United States Antarctic Program. Over 20 projects per year are supported, and represent various scientific
disciplines including geology, geophysics, glaciology, biology, volcanology, and atmospheric sciences.
GPS precision requirements range from sub-centimeter to meter level. Applications include crustal
deformation, ice sheet dynamics, surveying, mapping, and vehicle and instrument positioning. Static,
continuous, rapid static, kinematic, and real-time RTK and DGPS techniques are used to support these
diverse GPS applications. From supporting these efforts, UNAVCO offers significant resources to the
Antarctic GPS community, including a substantial geodetic GPS equipment pool, support infrastructure,
and Internet based documentation.

Support Provided

GPS equipment and technical support (including training and data processing) are available year-round.
During the austral summer, project support is provided from a UNAVCO “satellite” facility at McMurdo
Station. An engineer is available to provide training and technical support, and manage the equipment pool
of over 20 dual frequency geodetic GPS receivers, RTK and DGPS equipment, data processing software,
and ancillary equipment.

McMurdo Differential GPS System

In 1997 UNAVCO installed a differential GPS broadcasting system as infrastructure at McMurdo Station.
The system broadcasts standard RTCM SC-104 version 2.1 corrections, providing centimeter level RTK
corrections in the vicinity of McMurdo Station and meter level DGPS corrections throughout McMurdo
Sound. A repeater provides DGPS coverage in Taylor Valley, the most visited of the Dry Valleys. The
differential corrections are broadcast continuously during the summer, and as requested during the winter.
System information, available equipment, specifications, and operational documentation are available in
the McMurdo DGPS Station section of the UNAVCO web page (Figure 1).

Research applications of this system include mapping/GIS work, locating diving and other research sites on
the McMurdo Sound sea ice, and positioning scientific sample and instrument locations in McMurdo Sound
and Taylor Valley. The system also provides a valuable asset for McMurdo Station operational
applications, including the annual ice runway layout, construction surveying, and search and rescue vehicle
navigation.



Figure 1 – McMurdo Differential GPS Station

Internet Based Data and Meta-Data Archiving

All GPS data handled by UNAVCO are archived, both locally at McMurdo Station and at the UNAVCO Facility
archive after the field season. The Geodetic Data section of the UNAVCO Polar Program web page (Figure 2) is
the central access point for data from UNAVCO supported Antarctica GPS projects. Graphical access to geodetic
benchmark data, project meta-data, and continuous stations has recently been added.



Figure 2 – Web Geodetic Data Index

Project GPS data are stored in the UNAVCO data archives, ensuring data safeguarding and future
accessibility. Data from Geodetic Benchmarks (Figure 3) collected to geodetic standards are archived
by site name, and precise site coordinates and site descriptions are readily available. As this database
of precise GPS coordinates continues to grow, future projects benefit by having pre-established
geodetic control in their field study areas. Project Meta-Data from UNAVCO supported GPS projects
are archived both graphically by project location and by field season, following the SCAR, NSF, and
NASA data interchange (DIF) format (Figure 4). Information is also provided for GPS Continuous
Stations, with direct links to available information about U.S. NSF sponsored sites, and a link to the
SCAR maintained index of international sites.



Figure 3 – Benchmark Example



Figure 4 – Meta-Data Example



Other GPS Resources

Many other GPS activities supported by UNAVCO also provide relevant information and resources to
Antarctic GPS users as well as the broader GPS community. The UNAVCO facility has supported the
installation of over 150 continuously operating GPS stations worldwide and currently monitors the
operation of 194 stations. These include stations from the NASA Global GPS Network and various NASA
and NSF funded regional networks. From supporting these efforts, UNAVCO offers experience in remote,
autonomous GPS site design and support to the GPS science community. Areas of design and field
experience include year-round solar powered autonomous GPS sites and data relay stations; data telemetry
via radio modem, microwave links, cellular and land line telephone modems to internet sites; various
antenna monumentation methods; low power, low cost L1 autonomous TDMA systems for remote, high
density applications; automated GPS download software; and power management strategies. UNAVCO
and JPL are collaborating on a VSAT demonstration project to test a low power (~20W), environmentally
robust remote satellite data retrieval system. Recent efforts of support include facilitating collocation and
integration of various sensors including GPS receivers, seismometers, and MetPaks, in cooperation with
JPL, IRIS, NOAA, and individual investigators working in Antarctica and other remote locations. Much
information from these activities, including continuous station documentation, data management software,
antenna/monumentation multipath considerations, equipment specifications, etc. are readily available on
the UNAVCO homepage.


